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BY KENYA HUNTER
Richmond Times-Dispatch

Emmett Jafari, 67, and his teenage
granddaughter, Mariam Jafari-Nassali,
both take pride in the education they
received in a building at the corner of
Leigh and Lombardy streets named for
a Richmond civil rights pioneer.

But their experiences, separated by
five decades that saw a thriving Black
school shuttered after integration and
then effectively resegregated as a pre-
dominantly white school for gifted
children, could not have been more
different.

Maggie L. Walker High School was a
place to belong for Jafari, a 1972 gradu-
ate who was class president and played
in the Armstrong-Walker Classic, a sto-
ried rivalry among Black high schools
that drew thousands of Richmonders to
City Stadium for decades.

He loved walking through the doors
of a school named for Walker, a Rich-
mond native who fought for social
justice and taught before going on to
become the first Black woman in Amer-
ica to charter a bank.

“We knew that we were going into
a school not just named for an African
American, but named for an African
American who actually dedicated her
life to Richmond,” Jafari said.

That safe haven for Black students

A legacy of
segregation
still lingers at
Maggie Walker
Old Black high school
houses program that
has faced allegations
of elitism and racism
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Emmett Jafari, 67, a 1972 graduate of Maggie L. Walker High School
who was class president, looks toward his teenage granddaughter,
Mariam Jafari-Nassali, outside the governor’s school in Richmond.
Their educational experiences could not have been more different.
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Mariam Jafari-Nassali (third from right), 16, a junior at Maggie L. Walker Governor’s School, studies Latin in class.
This year was the first in the past two decades at the school that the majority of students picked weren’t white.

About this series
In a partnership with the
Education Writers As-
sociation, the Richmond
Times-Dispatch exam-
ined the lack of diversity
at the Maggie L. Walker
Governor’s School and
others across the state
in a three-part series.
This is Part One. Look for
Part Two on Monday.

INEQUITY AT VIRGINIA’S GOVERNOR’S SCHOOLS
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BY C. SUAREZ ROJAS
Richmond Times-Dispatch

The first major test of City Coun-
cilwoman Ann-Frances Lambert’s
stewardship of Richmond’s 3rd Dis-
trict is centering on Brookland Park
Boulevard, a commercial strip in
one of the city’s most rapidly gentri-
fying communities.

The thoroughfare in Richmond’s
North Side, long home to Black-
owned salons and barbershops, in
recent years has seen vacant store-
fronts fill with a dog-washing par-
lor, a fitness studio and a kombucha
shop, among others.

The longtime middle- and work-
ing-class Black stronghold is seeing
more and more white families move
into homes flipped by developers,
driving up real estate assessments
and driving conversations about
walkability and protected bike lanes
as newcomers join the ranks of area

BY SABRINA MORENO
Richmond Times-Dispatch

A month after the most
recent coronavirus surge
and more than a year
since COVID-19 silenced
concerts worldwide, the
Richmond Folk Festival
is back.

Since 2005 — exclud-
ing 2020, when there
was a virtual version —
the three-day event has
taken over the Richmond
riverfront. There’s been
jazz. Reggae. Gospel.
Bluegrass. Soul.

But never quite like
this.

Ponchos, multicolored
umbrellas and weather-
proof boots were ever-
present on Saturday, as
they usually are during
the often-rainy celebra-
tion. This time, so were
noticeable reminders of
COVID-19 protocols.

Volunteers — who
were required to be vac-
cinated — and vendors
were masked and hand-
ing out face coverings
to those who asked for
them. Performers would
remind the audience to
wear masks, and signs
planted throughout

Brookland Park
Boulevard residents
wrestle with politics
and gentrification
Recent projects bring to light differing
views as community undergoes change
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Richmond
City Council
member
Ann-Frances
Lambert
intervened
after some
local residents
complained
regarding
projects that
affect parking.

Richmond Folk Festival
makes a comeback —
in the rain, of course
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Reggae artist Taj Weekes performed at the Folk Festival
on Saturday. The festival took a year off due to COVID-19.
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